
The heat is being turned up on
SeaWorld San Diego to change its
business model — the centerpiece of
which is its killer-whale shows and
trainers.

State Assemblyman Richard
Bloom (D-Santa Monica) has intro-
duced legislation that would ban
SeaWorld from using orcas in tan-
dem with trainers in those popular
shows at the marine-mammal park.

The assemblyman said the recent
documentary “Blackfish,” which
aired multiple times on CNN recent-
ly, points to animal abuse of  orcas at
marine parks — the inspiration
behind his bill.

“There is no justification for the
continued captive display of  orcas for
entertainment purposes,’” Bloom
said. “These beautiful creatures are
much too large and far too intelli-
gent to be confined in small, concrete
tanks for their entire lives.”

SeaWorld quickly responded to
Bloom’s bill.

“The premise behind this proposed
legislation is severely flawed on mul-
tiple levels, and its validity is highly
questionable under the United States
and California Constitutions,” said
SeaWorld San Diego spokesman
Dave Koontz. “We trust that our
leaders who are responsible for vot-
ing on this proposal will recognize
the clear bias of  those behind the
bill.”

SeaWorld claims Bloom’s backers
on the bill are “well-known extreme
animal-rights activists, many of
whom regularly campaign against
SeaWorld and other accredited
marine-mammal parks and institu-
tions.”

The marine-mammal park insists

Bill could endanger SeaWorld’s orca shows By DAVE SCHWAB
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CELEBRATING 100 YEARS 
OF MISSION BEACH!

Mission Beach civic groups, politicians, merchants and res-
idents are preparing to launch the first in a series of
months-long gala events to celebrate the long, rich history
of this sunny beach paradise. A community walk and mon-
ument dedication is set for Saturday, March 22 to mark the
centennial of Mission Beach, with a host of local movers
and shakers preparing to join hands with friends and
neighbors to celebrate the occasion.  Story on Page 8 

Portions of PB streets to
be car-free for March 30
cycling promotion By DAVE SCHWAB

Portions of  Pacific Beach streets will be car-free on Sunday,
March 30 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. to showcase the significance,
benefits and joys of  non-motorized transportation and to sup-
port and promote local merchants.

It is the second such CicloSDias event — a free celebration
open to anyone biking, walking, strolling or skating — to be
held in San Diego. This will be the first to happen in Pacific
Beach. The first-ever car-free day was held in August 2013 in
North Park and South Park in mid-city San Diego. 

Its purpose is to connect local communities and encourage
mobility, according to organizers.

PEDAL POWER Cycling advocates and Discover PB will sponsor 

CicloSDias on March 30 to showcase the significance, benefits and joys

of non-motorized transportation and to promote local merchants. The

event will involve the closure of a portion of Pacific Beach streets to

enhance the car-free event like the one above last year held in North

Park and South Park.           Courtesy photo

SEE CYCLING >> PG. 13

Discover PB continues to enhance
community interests By KEITH ANTIGIOVANNI

Discover Pacific Beach (DPB)
has made new strides in its mis-
sion to improve the community
by adding 50 new street ban-
ners along sections of  Garnet
Avenue, Mission Boulevard,
Mission Bay Drive and around
Crown Point to highlight the
various activities the area has to
offer. 

DPB is also letting its member
businesses know they have
access to the public right-of-way
program for such usages as “A”
frame signs, displays or side-
walk-café seating.

Details from the DPB meeting
DISCOVERING PB Residents

and visitors are noticing new

banners around Pacific Beach

highlighting various activities the

area has to offer. Courtesy photoSEE DISCOVER PB >> PG. 7SEE ORCAS >> PG. 5

A THING OF THE PAST? If proposed
state legislation is passed by lawmakers,
SeaWorld San Diego could be forced to
halt one of its most popular features —
the performance of killer whales for audi-
ences.                      SeaWorld courtesy photo

DOESN’T GET MUCH 
BETTER THAN THIS IN PB Staff
photographer Don Balch was on the
hunt for photo possibilities recently
when he came across these gems.
Above, as Balch began to shoot his
own picture of this gorgeous sun-
set, he noticed the silhouette of
another man shooting the same
setting sun and combined the two
features into a single stunning
photo. At left, Balch caught this
candid shot of two ocean explorers
taking a leap of faith and trying to
keep their shoes dry along the tide-
pools at the Pacific Beach Point. 



Now that the Seaside Farmers
Market at Mission Bay High School
(MBHS) is kaput because of  high
operating costs, the Mission Bay
High School Alumni Association is
switching to Plan B in its ongoing
fundraising efforts.

And Plan B is likely to involve a
number of  things: the sale of  memo-
rial “bricks” for the new $13 million
MBHS athletic facilities which broke
ground Feb. 12, along with a 5K run
in April.

The farmers market, established a

year ago on a trial basis as a fundrais-
er with all proceeds benefiting MBHS,
was closed after its lastevent March 8.

“The custodial requirements by
the district were what tanked the
farmers market, unfortunately,” said
Kim Schoettle, president of  Friends of

Pacific Beach Secondary Schools, a
nonprofit consisting of  teachers,
principals and parents supporting
both Pacific Beach Middle and Mis-
sion Bay High schools.

Schoettle said the farmers market
run by the MBHS Alumni Associa-
tion provided grants to Mission Bay
High for all sorts of  things, includ-
ing fans in the new weight room,
murals and improvements to the
gymnasium foyer.  

“The Alumni Association has real-
ly helped improve the campus and
these improvements would not have
happened without the support and
funding from them,” Schoettle said. 

She said the inaugural 5K run will
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Property Management 
Made Easy

From LARGE to Small
we have the knowledge and experience 

to make it easy for you.

Our services include:

Management of Single Family Homes,
Multi Unit Apartment Complexes &
Mixed Use Buildings around 
San Diego County

•  Our goal is to maximize the NOI for the owners

•  Monthly Owner Reports and Property Inspections

•  Monthly rental collections, 3/30/60 day Notices

•  24 Hour Emergency Contact

Deena Stoeff, CPM®
Bill Luther Realty, Inc.

Senior Property Manager
deena@billluther.com
(858) 488-1580 x102
(858) 488-1584 fax

Shoe Sale
TEVA & KEEN

up to 50% OFF
reg. Price

News

Developers with McKellar-
McGowan unveiled preliminary plans
March 11 for a 63-unit, for-sale con-
dominium complex on the 3.25-acre
site of  the old Mission Beach Elemen-
tary School at Mission Boulevard and
Santa Barbara Place.

The school, which has been lightly
used since it was closed in 1996
because of  declining student enroll-
ment, is now to be razed to make way
for the condo project.

In 2013, San Diego Unified School
District Board voted 4-1 to accept a
bid of  $18.5 million for the old Mis-
sion Beach Elementary School site.

The principals of  the development
company, who joined forces in Febru-
ary, have collectively developed more
than 15,000 residential units,
2,500,000 square feet of  office and
industrial property and 5,000 units
of  master plans and subdivisions.

At the March 11 informational
meeting and Q&A session at Santa
Clara Point Recreation Center, Chris

McKellar, Tim McGowan and archi-
tect Chris Barlow gave a brief  presen-
tation, displayed conceptual architec-
tural renderings of  the project and
fielded tough questions from resi-
dents.

Concerns were raised about the
prospect of  the condo project worsen-
ing traffic congestion, whether it pre-
sented a fire hazard and whether it
might change the character of  the
beach community, including exam-
ples of  noise and other problems by
units being reused as short-term
vacation rentals.

McGowan said these individual,
California coastal-style condo units
that are 1,300 to 1,600 square feet in
size will likely be priced at $900,000-
plus. There will be four units in build-
ings likely to be constructed in phas-
es.

“It will be in the higher-end range
of  what’s in Mission Beach (now),”
McGowan said, adding the complex
will be run by a homeowner’s associ-

Tough questions on planned condo project By DAVE SCHWAB

TOUGH CROWD Audience members

packed an informational meeting March

11 to pepper developers with McKellar-

McGowan with questions regarding a

planned 63-unit condominium complex

at the former site of Mission Bay Ele-

mentary School. Photo by Dave Schwab

SEE CONDOS >> PG. 4

Loss of farmers market sparks new MBHS funding ideas By DAVE SCHWAB

SEE MARKET >> PG. 5
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WHERE HOME BEGINS  |  ESTABLISHED 1906  |  NO. 1 IN CALIFORNIA

Crown Point | $459,000 | 4009 Crown Pt. Dr. 12
Great location! Panoramic bay, estuary tides & dwntn sky-
line views. 2br, 2ba, 913sf sgl lvl condo in Villas on the bay.
All amendities + prk spc. Call me to sell yours too!

Darlene Allen
858.539.4412
darlene@darleneallen.com

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR TOP 
PRODUCERS FOR FEBRUARY!

Mel Burgess
Top Selling Units

Top Listings Taken
Outstanding Performance

Brian Keiner
Closed Production

Darlene Allen
Top Listings Sold

Top Dollar
Outstanding Performance

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

Mission Beach | $749,000 
2Br 1Ba Mission Beach cottage, steps to the bay, Build
your dream home with water views! Low Inventory &
Lots of Buyers…Call 619.823.7503 today. 

©2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned And Operated By a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. Broker does not guarantee the accu-
racy of square footage, lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of property provided by seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information through personal inspection and with
appropriate professionals. If your property is currently listed for sale, this is not intended as a solicitation. 

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Pacific Beach Office  | 4090 Mission Blvd  |  858.488.4090

www.CaliforniaMoves.com  |  www.SDViewOnline.com

IN ESCROW!

Vista  | $799,000
Rarely available 4-plex in North Vista. 3 br, 2 ba unit
w/fireplace & 2-car garage. All 2 br units w/1-car
garages. 2nd story units w/private decks.

Marianne Kendall
619.708.3523
mariannek@coldwellbanker.com
www.camoves.com/marianne.kendall

Marie Tolstad
858.705.1444
mtolstad@aol.com
www.mtolstad.com

Pacific Beach | $839,000 | 1221 Parker Pl #9
Floor to Ceiling Bay Front Views! Gorgeous remodel w/
fireplace & large view balcony. 20 steps to the sand. 2
car gar & 6x6 storage. Feel like you're on vacation
everyday! CALL MARIE 858-705-1444

Trevor Pike
619.823.7503
trevor@clcoastalproperties.com

Pacific Beach | $395,000
Beautiful 2 br, 2 ba recently remodeled unit w/top-of-
the-line appliances & beautiful bamboo flooring through-
out. Communal BBQ deck w/bay views.

Mel Burgess
619.857.8930
mel.burgess@coldwellbanker.com
www.camoves.com/mel.burgess

OPEN MOST WEEKENDS PENDING!

Mission Beach | $460,000 
Beach lifestyle. High-end contemporary remodel in 2006.
Top-floor, end-unit with ocean view from the main win-
dow. Oceanfront complex with great access to everything
Mission Beach has to offer.

Ellen Alvord
619.806.0218
Ellen@ellenalvord.com

Ocean Beach  | $342,000
Detached beach home 1.5 block to beach. Home ren-
ovated in 2007 with all new interior incl slab granite,
stainless. Newer ba, electric & fixtures.

Catherine Viani
619.823.2787
cviani@coldwellbanker.com

Coldwell Banker Pacific Beach
would like to give recognition
to the 2013 Coldwell Banker

Award Winners

International President’s Circle
Mel Burgess, Marianne Kendall

Diamond Team
Chris-Love-Clapperton, Tervor Pike, 

Kelli Williamson

Sterling
Darlene Allen

Bronze
Stacey Studebaker, Robert Luciano, Marcia

Giles, Julie DeHamer, Mason Ballard
Rookie of the Year

Brian Keiner

Pacific Beach | $655,000
Terrific 3br, 2.5ba townhome w/dark laminate floors.
Baths w/slate floors & corian counters. Kit w/custom
cabs, quartz counters & stainless appl.

REDUCED!

PHILIP CARRILLO
COASTAL REALTOR

(858) 243-5884
SERVING PACIFIC BEACH AND  
LA JOLLA FOR OVER 10 YEARS

BUYING OR SELLING?
CALL FOR FREE OVER THE PHONE ANALYSIS!

DRE #01378180

©2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark
licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company.
Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned And Operated By a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. 

12 Ocean View Townhomes

All units are 3 bed / 3 bath 
with 2 car garages

Gated Community

Within La Jolla School District

For Additional Information Contact KD Development 
(858) 274-5995 •  www.kddevelopmentinc.com

4 Commercial Spaces Also Available for Rent!

Every Unit Boasts:
- Granite Countertops

- All Appliances Included

- Washer and Dryer in Unit 

- A/C Unit and Fireplace

910 Turquoise St.

COMING SOON!
Pacific Beach’s Newest Rental Community

2014 MBHS seniors won’t graduate on home turf By DAVE SCHWAB

The good news is construction on
the much-anticipated $13 million
Mission Bay High School (MBHS)
athletic complex is under way.

The bad news is construction on
that new sports complex will impact
MBHS’s graduating class of  2014,
which now is forced to find a new
venue for graduation ceremonies.

And, to the consternation of
some, that venue most likely will be
Clairemont High School.

“They finally broke ground at Mis-
sion Bay for the new sports complex,
which is great news, unless you’re a
graduating senior,” said Tom Nor-
ton, the parent of  a graduating
senior. “Not only did they [students]
not get to use the new sports com-
plex while at MBHS, but now they
have no location for graduation.

“ ... High school graduation is one
of  the biggest milestones in their
lives that they will remember forev-
er.  This year, the Mission Bay seniors
will have to hold their commence-
ment ceremony at a rival high
school in Clairemont.”

MBHS principal Fred Hilgers,
however, said his graduating stu-
dents are largely fine with the Claire-
mont High option and countered
that Clairemont is the best alterna-
tive, given the circumstances.

“Clairemont is not our rival,” said
Hilgers. “We don’t play them in our
sports.”

When it became clear the new
sports complex construction would

impact this spring’s senior gradua-
tion ceremony, Hilgers said an all-
out effort was made to find viable
alternative graduation venues.

He said he and a group of  parents
have sought alternatives for an alter-
native graduation venue. All possi-
bilities proved to be either too expen-
sive or inconvenient.

“We could have gone in with a
couple of  other schools and rented
the Civic Center downtown, but PB
parents decided they didn’t want
that,” Hilgers said. “Viejas
(amphitheater) at San Diego State
was too expensive, as was the Jenny
Craig Pavilion at University of  San
Diego. The costs were very pro-
hibitive — in the tens of  thousands
of  dollars.”

Hilgers said MBHS typically
spends $8,000 to $10,000 on its
graduation ceremony, adding the
San Diego Unified School District at
present provides a $2,000 gradua-
tion subsidy to the school’s senior
class.

Hilgers said Clairemont High’s
field is a beautiful venue, the price
was right and that the school’s field
was available on Friday, June 13 —
the last day of  this school year.

Pam Dietz of  the MBHS Alumni
Association, who joined the gradu-
ation venue search, agreed Claire-
mont is the best available alterative.

“We tried to get Liberty Station,
but it was just so much money that
the kids would have had to do

fundraisers to get it,” Dietz said.
“They’d rather spend that money
on the prom and other things for
the graduating class.”

Jerrilyn Goldberg, Mission Bay
High’s 2014 senior class president,
said Clairemont High School “is a
perfectly acceptable location for us.
It’s close enough to our school that
we can easily transport decorations
and students … The stadium seats
significantly more people than our
old bleachers, so we can allow stu-
dents to purchase as many tickets
as they need. …  This location will
allow graduation to be a communi-
ty celebration available to more
who may want to attend.”

Goldberg said, “After the initial
confusion over where we would be
graduating, everyone I've spoken
to has agreed that spending on our
other senior activities — prom and
brunch specifically — is much
more valuable than an expensive
graduation ceremony location.”

“Even so, we will be decorating
the field to better represent our
school,” Goldberg added.

Hilgers said he and others are
still open to other viable alterna-
tives.

“Hey, if  somebody can come up
with an affordable money package,
we’ll do the logistics to move it,” he
said. “But it will have to happen
soon, as parents will be sending out
announcements for their kids’
graduations.”
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7 deadly mistakes that will cost you
thousands when you sell your home

SAN DIEGO, A new report has
just been released which reveals 7
costly mistakes that most home-
owners make when selling their
home, and a 9-Step System that can
help you sell your home fast and for
the most amount of  money.

This industry report shows clear-
ly how the traditional ways of  sell-
ing homes have become increas-
ingly less and less effective in today’s
market. The fact of  the matter is
that fully three quarters of  home-
sellers don’t get what they want for
their home and become disillu-
sioned and – worse – financially dis-
advantaged when they put their
home on the market.

As this report uncovers, most

homesellers make 7 deadly mistakes
that cost them literally thousands
of  dollars. The good news is that
each and every one of  these mis-
takes is entirely preventable.

In answer to this issue, industry
insiders have prepared a free special
report entitled “The 9-Step System
to Get Your Home Sold Fast and For
Top Dollar.”

To hear a brief  recorded message
about how to order your FREE copy
of  this report, call toll-free 1-800-
276-0763 and enter 1000.  You
can call any time.  24 hours a day, 7
days a week.  

Get your free special report NOW
to find out how you can get the
most money for your home.

Courtesy of Dennis DeSouza  Remax Lic. 01220680

Do you have questions
about Social Security?

Phone (858) 412-1313
Fax (858) 412-1315

patenaudewealth.com
4425 Bayard St #110 San Diego, CA 92109

You're not alone…
Since Social Security is enor-
mously complex, choosing the

right benefits at the right time can mean tens of thou-
sands of additional dollars in retirement. Making correct
decisions may help maximize your lifetime benefits.

Common questions include:

When Should I File for Benefits?
Can I Work and Still Receive Benefits?
How are My Benefits Calculated?
What is the Maximum Benefit Available?
How Do I Utilize Spousal Benefits?
What is the “File and Suspend” Strategy?
What is the “Claim Now, Claim More Later” Strategy?
What is the Strategy for Two High-Earning Spouses?
What About Divorced Spouse Benefits?
How Do Survivor Benefits Work?
Can I Estimate What My Benefits Will Be?
What About Taxes?
When Will I be Eligible for Medicare?

Call to schedule a no-cost one hour appointment to discuss your options.

Question:

Answer:

Ask The Financial AdvisorAsk The Financial Advisor

Gregg Patenaude
Patenaude Wealth 
Management, Inc.

“Dougie Fresh” when you need-
ed a tree, “Slinky” to his basketball
buddies, a Parrothead when Jimmy
Buffett came to town, and a friend
to more people than you could ever
count. 

He made his home and his life in
Pacific Beach.

A. Douglas Irwin, Jr. was born
Feb. 18, 1956 and died March 5,
2014 at the age of  58.

He is survived by father A. Dou-
glas Irwin, Sr.; mother Barbara

Irwin McCauley (Edward); sister
Colleen Irwin (Martin Linder);
brothers Michael, Christopher
(Diana), Shaun (Cindy); nieces and
nephews Jesse and Micaela Linder,
Caroline, Connor and Campbell
Irwin, Christopher Welsh, Patrick
and Colleen Irwin.

Doug graduated from Lenape
High School and Rutgers Universi-
ty before finding San Diego and
Pacific Beach.

For the next 34 years, he was

involved in many businesses,
including the P.B. Christmas Tree
Country, Pumpkin Patch and Hot
Dog Stand.

A special thank you from his
family for the loving care shown
him throughout his illness. Frankie
will forever be a brother for his ded-
ication and friendship. He will be
missed.

A celebration was held at Hobo-
ken Pizza on March 15.

Doug Irwin, Jr., 58; PB resident and a man of many interests

Alfred Strohlein, 80; veteran, SDCNG newsman
OBITUARIES

Alfred Cramer Strohlein —  a
passionate newsman with the San
Diego Community Newspaper
Group during its early days — was
born in Riverton, N.J. to Adolf
Strohlein and Ethel Cramer
Strohlein on March 21, 1934. 

He passed away at home in Pacif-
ic Beach on March 8, just shy of  his
80th birthday.  

Al grew up in New Jersey with
sister Florann and brother Joe,
spending many summers at the
shore in Wildwood.  

He enjoyed working at Groff ’s
restaurant, his “best job ever,”
where he learned to recognize
integrity, honesty, hard work and a
marvelous sense of  humor. After
graduating from Camden Catholic
High School, Al attended Drexel
Institute of  Technology for one year,
where he joined the Reserve Officer
Training Corps marching band.
From there, he attended La Salle
College in Philadelphia. It was at
LaSalle he met Francis Sterling,
who would introduce Al to his
future wife, Catherine.

Al fulfilled his military obligation
by joining the Navy after college in
1956. He attended Officer’s Candi-
date School at the Naval Academy
in Newport, R.I., then was assigned
to the Pentagon for intelligence
training. From there he was sta-
tioned in Coronado, which cement-
ed his love for San Diego.  His naval
service took him on a trans-Pacific
cruise to the Philippines, Japan,
Hong Kong and Hawaii.

After he was discharged from the
Navy in 1959, Al attended Johns
Hopkins University, where he
obtained a masters of  arts degree
from the department of  art as
applied to medicine.  He was
recruited by the University of  Mel-
bourne, which was establishing the
first illustration unit in Australia.
He traveled there by ship in Octo-
ber 1961 and spent nine months at
the university. He met many, good
lifelong friends in Australia.

Al and Catherine married on Oct.
27, 1962 in Philadelphia. Al
worked at the Smithsonian Institu-
tion’s Natural History Museum,
while Catherine worked across the
street at the U.S. Post Office.  This

allowed them to commute together
and “do lunch.”  

Daughter Katherine was born in
1963, followed by Margaret exact-
ly one year later. The family moved
to San Diego in 1967, where
daughter Maria was born. Al
worked at UC San Diego in the
Office of  Learning Resources in the
Biomedical Library. Al was a “plas-
tic-embedding specialist.” He
embedded specimens like brain
slices into resin, which were used
by medical students. While at
UCSD, Al was charged with creat-
ing a mold of  a moon rock provided
by NASA. He also classified slide
images produced by his depart-
ment.    

The family moved to Atlanta and
then Los Angeles, but ultimately
returned to Pacific Beach in 1979.
The home on Jewell Street in Crown
Point is where Al would live until
his death.

Al lost Catherine in 2010 and

struggled to carry on without her.
Babe the cat, Al’s recent pride and
joy, helped Al with his depression
and brought him a great amount
of  pleasure.

Al was also a published author
and wrote several books:  “Surviv-
ing Death”; “Don’t Die in San
Diego”; “The Valley of  Tears;”
“Angel of  Amsterdam;” and “It’s a
Bungle Out There!” Al wrote his
autobiography, which is nearly
completed. Writing was a constant
passion in his life.

He worked for the San Diego
Community Newspaper group
years ago, writing and editing for
the group in its early days.

“Al Strohlein was an outspoken
and spirited community activist
who cared very deeply about San
Diego and the democratic process,”
said former SDCNG managing edi-
tor John Gregory, who worked
closely with Strohlein. “He wrote
numerous eloquent letters to Beach
& Bay Press, which stirred passions
and offered readers an interesting
viewpoint.”

Family and friends said Al will be
remembered for his raucous and
infectious laugh and wicked sense
of  humor. He was an accomplished
pianist and painted beautifully.  

He fought for what he believed in
and was known for his prolific let-
ters to the editor and speeches to
the City Council. He and Catherine
were very active in local politics and
were instrumental in slowing
growth in Pacific Beach.

He was an accomplished author,
musician, artist, chef  and perfec-
tionist. Al and Catherine were
members of  St. Brigid Catholic
Church for more than 40 years and
were active in the choir. Al often
played the pipe organ at Masses
throughout the year.  

Al is survived by his three daugh-
ters, Katherine, Margaret and
Maria (Jay Manning); and six
grandchildren, Sebastien, Trevor,
Isabella, Julian, Peter and
Josephine. He is also survived by his
sister, Florann; brother Joe; and
Babe the cat.

A funeral Mass for Al was held
March 19 at St. Brigid Catholic
Church, 4735 Cass St. 

ALFRED CRAMER STROHLEIN

“Al Strohlein was
an outspoken and
spirited
community
activist who
cared very deeply
about San Diego
and the
democratic
process.”

JOHN GREGORY
FORMER SDCNG MANAGING EDITOR

ation that will “control a lot of
things.”

“The pattern of  development is
the same that’s currently in Mission
Beach, with front doors coming off
courts and with parking in garages
off  alleys,” said Barlow.

McGowan said the project origi-
nally had been proposed to have par-
tial underground parking. But he
said that idea was nixed by commu-
nity planners and the city because it
might “lose alleys, disrupt normal
work patterns and threaten Mission
Beach’s character.”

Plans for the as-yet-unnamed
development also call for it to
include a small population-based
park that would provide green space
and could have public art. But it
would not be a sit-down, picnic-style
space.

McGowan said construction on
an approved project design would
not likely begin for another year and
a half, and take 18 months or more
to complete once construction

begins.
Residents weighed in.
“I have concerns about the (high)

density and about it being a fire haz-
ard, which is a concern to all of  us
living in the area because we just
had a traumatic experience with a
fire,” said one resident.

“I suggest low water-use land-
scaping,” said another resident.

One prospective neighbor suggest-
ed there should be something in the
terms of  the sale of  units requiring
that those repurposed as vacation
rentals be done on a month-by-
month basis, rather than week-by-
week to avoid noise and other prob-
lems.

One resident challenged the pro-
ject’s appropriateness in general.

“You’re not presenting anything
here that’s an asset to this commu-
nity,” he said. “You’re going to cause
great difficulty for the community,
and it’s not a project I’d like to see.
Don’t tell me you aren’t maximiz-
ing profits.”

After the meeting, McGowan said
developers will spend the next
month making all necessary project
submittals to the city.

CONDOS >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 2



help replace the lost farmers market
proceeds.

“Friends is having its first 5K run
on April 26,” she said, adding that a
“School Yard Dash” will include a
one-mile fun run, a walk, a vender
village, a YMCA rock-climbing wall,
giveaways, medals, T-shirts and a
delicious brunch along beautiful De
Anza Cove/Mission Bay, beginning
at 9 a.m.

“This is our largest fundraiser and
so far we have exceeded our expecta-
tions for registrations and local busi-

ness support,” Schoettle said. “We
have an amazing team of  organiz-
ers, including High Performance
Movement’s Eric Marenburg and
Pete Hess, who are true professionals
at organizing these sorts of  events.”

Anyone interested in supporting
the 5K event can visit
www.schoolyarddash.org.

Pam Dietz, director of  the MBHS
Alumni Association, said it was
regrettable the farmers market didn’t
work out in the end, but “we didn’t
want to gamble on holding it anoth-
er year and not making any money.”

“We want to sell memorial bricks
for the new stadium,” she said.
“With that on the horizon, we really

feel it is an opportunity to make a big
impact.”

“As one door closes, another
opens,” said Dietz,

MBHS principal Fred Hilgers said
the farmers market will be missed.

“They funded some things within
our art and science departments and
for our lacrosse team that we could-
n’t fund with the normal San Diego
Unified School District allocation,”
Hilgers said 

He even adopted his dog there.
“The real upside of  the market was

that people — parents, faculty, kids
— would meet informally, hang
out,” Hilgers said. “It was a nice
gathering place for the community.”
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Bloom’s supporters include “some
of  the same activists that part-
nered with People for the Ethical
Treatment of  Animals in bringing
the meritless claim that animals in
human care should be considered
slaves under the 13th amendment
of  the U.S. Constitution — a clear
publicity stunt. This legislation
reflects the same sort of  out-of-the-
mainstream thinking.”

Referring to SeaWorld and sim-
ilar institutions as “abusement
parks,” animal-rights activists are
increasingly calling on the marine-
mammal park to retire its orcas to
seaside sanctuaries.

The animal-rights group People
for the Ethical Treatment of  Ani-
mals has also reportedly threat-
ened to sue San Diego’s airport for
refusing to allow advertising urg-
ing visitors to not go to SeaWorld
until the marine-mammal park
changes its allegedly abusive policy
of  requiring animals to perform in
entertainment shows.

ORCAS >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

EDITORIAL

David or Goliath? Who really has your community’s best interest at heart?
There’s a battle for freedom and

independence going on.
But this time, it isn’t a British

invasion. It’s real-estate baron
“Papa” Doug Manchester, the
owner/publisher of  the U-T San
Diego.

Manchester has embarked on a
grand plan to bolster his flagging
metropolitan daily’s readership by
gobbling up local, independent pub-
lications.

Is it “Papa” Doug’s intent to
improve the local print product? Or
are his acquisitions a thinly veiled
attempt to buy out his competition
so he can claim circulation increas-
es and enhanced market penetra-
tion?

What does this consolidation
bode for the future of  San Diego’s
independent newspaper voices and
our local readers who hunger for
community news and insight about
our neighbors and families? Is this a
positive change benefiting the print
newspaper industry as a whole or a
harbinger of  “land grabs” yet to
come?

Examine the track record. A case
in point is the sale of  the North
County Times, which “Papa” Doug
purchased in September 2012,
claiming he would maintain the
publication’s integrity and indepen-
dence.

The end result: one-third of  the
Times’ staff  was subsequently laid
off. Ultimately, the print edition of
the North CountyTimes was folded
into the U-T. Barely six months after
the Times’ acquisition by Manch-
ester, the supposedly independent
U-T North County Times name was
dropped all together and a U-T
North County Edition was produced,
essentially wiping out community
autonomy.

These are disturbing times in the
local journalism industry, said Julie
Main, publisher of  the San Diego
Community Newspaper Group,
which publishes The Peninsula Bea-
con, covering Point Loma and
Ocean Beach; Beach & Bay Press,
covering Mission Beach, Pacific
Beach and Mission Bay; and La Jolla
Village News, which serves La Jolla,
University City and the Golden Tri-

angle area.
“The media industry has

changed drastically over the last 30
years,” said Main. “Dailies failed to
heed the warning signs from com-
petition. Little by little, they lost
insert business to direct mail. Shop-
per-type publications and local
community weeklies gained
momentum through direct delivery
and market saturation, luring
retail-advertising business away
from the dwindling subscription
numbers of  the dailies. 

“More recently, Craigslist devas-
tated classified revenues,” she said.
“Plus, countless print, online, TV
and radio outlets have vied for
regional ad dollars. It does not come
as a surprise that the U-Twould try
its hand in gaining back market
share by buying out the competi-
tion as they did in North County,
and now through the Main Street
Media acquisition (the La Jolla Light
and sister publications). We will
continue to do business as usual,
providing our readers with an inde-
pendent voice. We will continue to
publish fair and balanced local
news coverage to these neighbor-
hoods in print and online, as we’ve
always done. We have a solid repu-
tation for providing businesses with
cost-effective advertising solutions
that work. It’s a natural win-win.”

Noting the U-T “has deeper pock-
ets than any of  us,” Jim Kydd, pub-
lisher of  Coast News and Rancho
Santa Fe News, emphasized these
are, indeed, uncertain times for
print journalism as a whole. 

“We’re going to keep doing what
we’ve been doing for 28 years.
We’re still here, stronger than ever,
with a very good reputation.”

Perhaps more readers should
begin asking the question: Will
“Papa” Doug Manchester save San
Diego’s independent print media or
plunder and profit from them, ulti-
mately absorbing and digesting
them?

Stay tuned.

— The San Diego Community 
Newspaper Group

MARKET >>  
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After 40 years in the real-
estate business, Bill Luther —
owner and founder of  Bill Luther
Realty, Inc. — has resigned as
chairman and CEO. His new title
is chairman emeritus. Assuming
the title of  chairwoman and CEO
is Loretta Luther. The new chair-
woman and CEO is none other
than his wife and partner of
more than 40 years. Loretta, in
addition to becoming the new
chairwoman and CEO, will con-
tinue as director of  the vacation
rental division, which she has
headed for the last 15 years. 

When asked about his retire-
ment and changes, Bill said, “The
truth is that Loretta has been
doing that job for a number of
years and I have been receiving
the credit. It’s time for the truth
to finally come out.”

In addition to naming Loretta
as chairwoman and CEO, Deena
Stoeff  has been promoted to chief
operating officer. Stoeff  has been
an integral part of  Bill Luther
Realty, Inc. for more than a
decade and has been the director
of  the property management

division for the last 5 years. “
As the director of  the manage-

ment division, she has done more
than demonstrated her outstand-
ing management skills. Bill said. 

“Under her guidance, the prop-
erty management division has
tripled in size over the last five
years,” he said. 

Stoeff  holds the designation of
certified property manager
(CPM) from the Institute of  Real
Estate Management, in addition
to membership in the National
Association of  Realtors and Cali-
fornia association of  Realtors. 

When asked about her new
role as COO and director of  the
property management division,
Stoeff  said, ”I will miss Bill being
the boss. I started with Bill
almost 15 years ago as his recep-
tionist. He told me if  I wanted to
make a career in real estate he
would teach me everything he
knows and someday I would be
running the business. He kept
his word.”

The brokerage division has
been renamed California Listing
Services. Damien Lyon has been

promoted to manager and will
assume the responsibilities of  the
brokerage for Bill Luther Realty,
Inc. under the newly named
division. 

There will be a brand-new
look and feel of  the brokerage
division with the launch of  the
California Listing Services web-
site this coming month. 

When asked about retiring,
Bill said, “I would like to thank
all of  my clients, friends and col-
leagues who have made the last
40 years a rewarding and enjoy-
able career. I will be hanging
around the neighborhood just in
case the new bosses or my clients
want to ask me a question or
maybe seek some advice. Howev-
er, my operational and brokerage
duties are completed. I’m look-
ing forward to spending more
time spoiling my grandchildren,
playing a little more golf  and
maybe lowering my handicap.”

For mor information, call
(858) 488-1580, or stop by their
office at 3685 Ocean Front
Walk, 

CA ID# 01357686

Change is good - Bill Luther resigns from realty business



Blondies is a barbecue joint with
a sense of  humor.

Named for the blonde tresses of
its owner, Wendy Dohner, the new
Pacific Beach eatery is sandwiched
in between a Thai restaurant and
Subway sandwiches at 2015 Gar-
net Ave.

“This is a fun place,” assured
Dohner, who referred to her eclec-
tic establishment as “my little bar-
becue place.”

The décor of  Blondies is as novel
as its owner, who previously had a
barbecue place up in the Sequoias,
five hours drive away. But she opted
to trade the rain, cold and snow of
Northern California for San Diego’s
sun, surf  and laid-back beaches.

“This hole-in-the-wall place
became available in this little shop-
ping center and I decided to take
it,” said Dohner, who’s brought the
woodsy décor with her to the
beachfront with its faux wood walls
and handmade wooden tables and

chairs.
“This is me,” Dohner said, point-

ing to her busy walls that are cov-
ered with personal photographs,
saucy sayings, Mickey Mouse
memorabilia, license plates and
publicity shots of  heyday Holly-
wood stars Marilyn Monroe and
James Dean.

“I’m a country girl with a little
bit of  New York flair,” said Dohner,
noting her decorations are partici-
patory in that people are always
contributing items to add to it.

Dohner said hers is the only bar-
beque restaurant now in the Pacif-
ic Beach area.

Some people expressed doubt
that her outdoorsy décor would fit
in with the beach, but Dohner dis-
agrees.

“This is something people will
talk about,” she said.

The slogan for Blondies barbe-
cue is “best butt at the beach.”

“It’s because my speciality is

pulled pork,” Dohner said of  her
slogan, noting her special is

exactly that.
“I smoke it for 10 hours and

stick it in the oven for another 10
hours so it’s very tender, very
juicy, with a very smoky flavor,”
she said.

She also offers a beef  brisket
marinated in honey barbecue
sauce.

Blondies’ menu also includes a
full line of  steaks including rib eye,
tri-tip, New York and filet mignon,
as well as a full selection of  half-
pound burgers and a one-pound,
Western Bliss burger with bacon,
cheese, onion ring and jalapeno
peppers smothered in barbecue
sauce. Rounding out the menu is

barbecued chicken and baby-back
ribs.

Dohner said she’s only been
open a couple of  weeks but is sur-
prised by at least one thing about
her Pacific Beach clientele.

“It’s all been take-out, not a lot
of  dining in, ” she said. “PBeans
are used to having things deliv-
ered.”

With a flaming pig as her logo,
Blondies already is catching fire in
PB.

“It’s downhome, very casual,
warm, friendly, family oriented,”
Dohner said.

For more information, call
(858) 274-4211.

Blondies: serving up delicious BBQ with warmth and woodsy humor By DAVE SCHWAB
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www.CafeAthena.com • (858) 274-1140
1846 Garnet Avenue in Pacific Plaza II (Next to Fedex Office)

Banquets & Catering
Patio Dining • Take-Out

Gift Cards RATED

FREE LUNCH OR DINNER
with purchase of any entree of equal or

greater value and 2 beverages
One coupon per table. Not valid with any other offers. 

Not valid on Valentine’s Day. Expires 3-7-14

join us for Sunday Brunch
10am-3pm

Tues & Wed $30 Wine Night*

50% off wines*

every thursday
*select wines/bottles only

Blondies owner Wendy Dohner brings a little sass and a lot of humor to her new
barbeque establishment on Garnet Avenue. DAVE SCHWAB



in March included discussion on a
resolution to support the enforce-
ment of  illegal business operations
within the district, specifically the
medical marijuana dispensaries in
Pacific Beach.

The board also discussed its finan-
cial arrangement and profit-shar-
ing plan it has with north Pacific
Beach resident Mike Spangler of
Spangler Event Productions regard-
ing the second annual North PB Sip
and Stroll planned for August.

DPB president Elvin Lai provided
an update on the fledgling Pacific
Beach Parking Committee, which
now includes two board members
each from the DPB, Pacific Beach

Town Council and Pacific Beach
Planning Group. There is also a
search under way to recruit four at-
large members to round out the
committee.

In other announcements, the first
annual CicloSDias is scheduled for
Sunday, March 30 between the
hours of  10 a.m. and 3 p.m. and
DPB will host its annual dinner and
business awards March 27.

During the “community partners
reports” portion of  the meeting: 

•  Sara Boot introduced herself  to
the board and announced she will
be running for now-Mayor Kevin
Faulconer’s vacant District 2 City
Council seat in November. 

•  30-year Pacific Beach resident
and charter DPB member Don
Mullen announced his interest in
applying for the special City Council
appointment to temporarily fill the

District 2 seat between April and
after the November election, when
the winner of  that race is sworn in.

•  Liz Studebaker, the business
improvement district advocate with
the Mayor’s Office, reported the city
is looking into locations for its bike-
share program that will not impact
local bike shops.

•  Julio DeGuzman of  the City
Attorney’s Office gave a report on
the Pacific Beach Community Court
that helps offenders with minor
infractions perform community ser-
vice and have their offenses
expunged.

The monthly DPB meetings take
place the first Tuesday of  each
month at noon at 1503 Garnet
Ave.

For more information, visit
www.pacificbeach.org or call (858)
273-3303.
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Something’s Fishy
A brief history of April Fools’ Day 

We all know that April Fools’ Day is celebrated by playing a light-hearted joke on a friend or family member,
but few people understand how this tradition actually began.  

While the exact origins of  the holiday are unknown, several theories do exist. The most popular explana-
tion dates the holiday back to France in the 1500’s, when the Gregorian calendar was officially adopted and
replaced the Julian one. This meant that the start of  the new year was suddenly changed from April 1st to
January 1st. News traveled slowly back then, and those who did not hear of  this reform immediately, or who
simply chose to ignore it, were ostracized by having paper fish secretly stuck to their backs. The victims of  the
prank were called “Poisson d'Avril,”---“April fish”---and this tradition still continues today among school chil-
dren in many French-speaking countries.

The Patio will be celebrating April Fools’ Day by hosting “Screwy Food and Wine Dinner,” featuring eclectic
courses paired with screw-top wines. Themed wine dinners are held the first Tuesday of  every month, begin-
ning at 5:30 p.m. with a welcome spritzer. To learn more or to make a reservation, call 858-270-9900 or visit
www.thepatiosd.com.

BY SAMANTHA ROBINSON

DISCOVER PB >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

A crosswalk, which will be locat-
ed at the intersection of  Diamond
and Haines streets in front of  Pacif-
ic Beach Middle School, is in the
final stages of  approval from the city.
The project, which has been spear-
headed by the community group
beautifulPB, will implement a three-
way stop at the cross section and
feature artwork from a local stu-
dent. 

The group held a design contest
for 7th- and 8th-grade students to
submit pieces for consideration.
Once the artwork is selected, local
artists will help transform the design
concept into a practical mural to be
painted by the community on the
street in the center of  the intersec-
tion. 

The mural will be a creative inter-
pretation of  the vibrant Pacific
Beach community, with an empha-
sis on culture, arts, food and music.
Sustainable, weather-proof  materi-
als will be used to construct the
piece.

“This is literally the first step for a
network of  safer routes we have
planned to connect all the schools in

our community,” said Chris Olson,
co-founder of  beautifulPB.  “It’s
about community building and
encouraging our students to walk,
bike or skate to school.”

Work is set to begin on the cross-
walk and intersection mural in
April. The pedestrian-oriented inter-
sections and safer routes to school
are two of  many initiatives that will
be discussed at a community Eco-
district workshop at 6 p.m. on Tues-
day, April 29 at Pacific Beach Mid-
dle School, located at 4676

Ingraham St.
BeautifulPB is a registered

501(c)3 nonprofit organization con-
sisting of  active Pacific Beach resi-
dents, business and property own-
ers working collaboratively to
improve the environment of  the
Southern California beach commu-
nity.

For more information, call
Samantha Robinson at (716) 946-
7319, or email samantha@luv-
sdsurf.com.

— Contribution

Crosswalk project targets safety to enhance neighborhood
Mural, stop signs planned

for intersection at Diamond

and Haines streets
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Mmm...Grilled Cheese

Buy 1 Sandwich 
get 1 ½ Price
2nd Sandwich must be equal 

or lesser value
exp 04-04-14

3219 Mission Blvd. •  Mission Beach •  (858) 886-7480

Sandwiches, Soup, Fries, Desserts.

To be part of this section or 

any other advertising

Please Call Us Today!

Next Mission Beach Centennial Section

April 3rd - Deadline March 28th

Heather Long (858) 232-5638
Heather@sdnews.com

Mike Long (858) 270-3103 x112
MikeL@sdnews.com

San Diego Community Newspaper Group
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COLDWELL BANKER PACIFIC BEACH
CHRIS LOVE & TREVOR PIKE
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“Happy 100th Anniversary Mission Beach”
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www.ChrisLove.com
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www.1161PBDrive.com www.NorthPBBeachHouse.com www.LoveTeamSales.com

Realtor CA BRE Lic# 01739847
Broker CA Lic #00616212

2013 & 2014 Diamond Society Award
Highest 2013 Condo Sale for Coldwell Banker in San Diego

Celebrate 100 years of MB! Taste of Mission Beach

Thursday April 10th 4-9pm. 
We'll be serving up Street Tacos and pulled BBQ pork sliders.

Enjoy our award winning happy hour
3-7pm M-F & from 9-cl on Thursday. 

1/2 off all Cocktails, Drafts and btl Beer.
25% off all apps.

www.guava-beach.com
3714 Mission blvd., 92109.  858-488-6688
FREE Parking at Santa Clara Bayside lot.

“Where The Summer Never Ends”

Mission Beach Centennial - Help Mission Beach Celebrate 100 years

Centennial set to hit high gear with community gala By DAVE SCHWAB

A monument-plaque dedication, the symbolic
launch in a months-long series of  events to com-
memorate Mission Beach’s centennial, will be held
Saturday, March 22 starting at 10 a.m. with a
neighborhood walk followed by an 11 a.m. formal
presentation.

The community is invited to join the procession-
al by walking to Oceanfront Walk from their courts,
then join speakers at the dedication site during a
presentation of  a city proclamation. Speeches will
be given by Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Nancy Geller,
president of  the Mission Beach Women’s
Club; and Scott Morrison, president of
the Mission Beach Town Council. There
will also be an appearance by Sea-
World’s Shamu Mascot.

The monument is being funded by the
Mission Beach Women’s Club and the
Mission Beach Town Council.

“A boulder monument with an
embedded, oxidized bronze plaque with
sponsors’ names will be placed in the
southwest corner of  Belmont Park
between the bathrooms and the new
restaurant (under construction),” said Wendy
Crain, centennial celebration co-chairwoman with
Debbie Watkins for the event. “Residents will meet
at the boardwalk, to include centennial committee
members, who will walk to the monument for the
mayoral proclamation. After that, we’ll have
refreshments with music from Mission Bay High
School jazz band.”

Refreshments for the free centennial celebration
event are being supplied by Olive and Firehouse
cafes, Caffee Calabaria and Bahia Resort Hotel.

Crain said the monument walk’s special guests

will be on hand, including Mission Beach centenni-
al’s “instigator,” local historian Phil Prather, who
co-wrote “Images of  America Mission Beach” with
Terry Curren.

Another notable on the centennial guest list will
be Elaine Harris, Mission Club Women’s Club’s
“mascot” in the late ’20s.

The event will also feature a Mission Beach mem-
orabilia sale, including T-shirts, house flags and the
centennial logo.

The Mission Beach centennial beach “birthday”
features an event each month, continu-
ing in April with a Taste of  MB that will
feature food samples from local restau-
rants. May’s festivities showcase a surf
contest and meet-the-legends event, fol-
lowed in June with a Father’s Day vin-
tage car show at Belmont Park.

The party renews with a movie view-
ing at The Plunge pool in July and an
August sandcastle event. The celebra-
tion concludes with a volley-
ball/horseshoes beachfest in early
September and the grand finale, a 

Sept. 27 Centennial Festival at Belmont
Park/Ventura Boulevard.

The first big milestone in Mission Beach’s history
was June 14, 1914, when a syndicate headed by
John D. Spreckles and managed by George S. Barney
submitted a subdivision map surveyed by D.A.
Loebenstein to the “Common Council” of  San Diego
for approval and acceptance in Dec. 14, 1914, the
first official map of  Mission Beach was signed and
adopted.

For more information about Mission Beach’s cen-
tennial, visit www.missionbeachcentennial.org.

AN ICON OF MISSION BEACH While there is certainly plenty of rich history to celebrate
over the last 100 years in Mission Beach, one of the icons that remains today is The Plunge,
which opened in May 1925 as the centerpiece of Belmont Park. The 60-foot-by-175-foot pool
was, at the time, the largest saltwater pool in the world holding 400,000 gallons of water.

Courtesy photo
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One of  the area’s best-loved per-
formers, Candye Kane appears at
Tio Leo’s on March 21. The bawdy
blues singer’s latest album, “The
Power in You,” contains plenty of
Kane’s signature sounds, but the
cancer survivor has put together
this inspirational album for a special
reason. “Despite health problems
over the past decade, Kane contin-
ues to be a live powerhouse, is on
the road somewhere around the
globe more often than not, and is
one of  the greatest ambassadors
this city has ever had. 
• CANDYE KANE performs at 9 p.m.
on Friday, March 21 at TIO LEO’S,

5302 Napa St. 21 and up. Cover
TBD. www.tioleos.com.

A good cover band should have a
repertoire that appeals to a broad
range of  listeners. Night Shift,
appearing at the Kona Kai Resort
on March 22, certainly fits the bill.
The quartet features male and
female vocals, shifting between the
classic rock of  artists like Santana or
Journey and new-wave groups like
the Bangles or Romantics to a bit of
soul and the occasional 1960s
track, making for an effective live
jukebox. Nothing too challenging
here, but anyone wanting a good
soundtrack for a Saturday night of
dancing will find Night Shift to be

quite enjoyable.
• NIGHT SHIFT performs at 7 p.m.
on Saturday, March 22 at the KONA

KAI RESORT, 1551 Shelter Island
Drive. www.resortkonakai.com.

Local quintet Random Radio
does, indeed, sound like its name.
Listening to one of  its sets is like lis-
tening to a very good radio station.
The key is that its set list includes
modern hits by the likes of  Lady
Gaga, Foo Fighters and Bruno
Mars, while also turning in great
versions of  classics by the likes of
Badfinger, The Kinks (“Lola”) and
Chuck Berry. The band puts on an
excellent live show. This band
includes singer Jo-Z Williams, front
person for San Diego Music Award
nominees 321 Stereo, while drum-
mer Ted Reed was a member of
Tommy Shaw’s (Styx) band for
eight years.
• RANDOM RADIO performs at 
9 p.m. on Saturday, March 29 at
BEAUMONT’S, 5662 La Jolla Blvd.
21 and up. www.beaumonts-
eatery.com.

Contemporary jazz fans won’t
want to miss Patrick Yandall,

appearing at Humphreys Backstage
Live on March 30. Yandall’s
smooth, lyrical guitar playing has
seen him release 16 albums since
his 1992 debut, with songs appear-
ing in such films as “Fruitvale Sta-
tion” and “War, Inc.” Meanwhile,
his music continues to be used as a
soundtrack on the Weather Chan-
nel, easily making Yandall one of
the most-heard musicians in the
area. His most recent album, “Soul
Grind,” is a worthy listen, adding
funk and more dance rhythms, per-
fect for a performance like this.
• PATRICK YANDALL performs at 
9 p.m. on Sunday, March 30 at
HUMPHREYS BACKSTAGE LIVE,

2241 Shelter Island Drive. $12.
www.humphreysbackstagelive.com. 

Dizzy’s continues to be the place
to go in San Diego for jazz. Among
this month’s highlights will be a
performance from pianist Joshua
White on March 15, backed by
bassist Dean Hulett and drummer
Danny Campbell. One of  the bright-
est new talents to emerge from the
local jazz community in the last few
years, White has won major awards
and acclaim from his musical
heroes. He often plays as an accom-
panist to other notable musicians,
but it’s his own intense perfor-
mances that have cemented his rep-
utation as an artist on the rise.
• JOSHUA WHITE performs at 
8 p.m. on Thursday, March 27 at
DIZZY’S, 4275 Mission Bay Drive.
$15. www.dizzysjazz.com.

LIVEMUSIC >> RANDOM RADIO

By BART MENDOZA

San Diego’s elder statesman
of  blues, Tomcat Courtney has
a new Monday-night residency
at The Patio, beginning at 6
p.m. For these shows, he per-
forms solo, but Courtney has
been an inspiration to genera-
tions of  the area’s players. A
who’s who of  great musicians
have passed through the ranks
of  Courtney’s bands since he

first arrived in San Diego in the
early 1970’s. Now in his 80s,
Courtney remains one of  the
busiest performers in town, a
music icon every San Diegan
should make a point to see in
concert at least once.
• TOMCAT COURTNEY performs
at 6 p.m. on Mondays at 
THE PATIO, 4445 Lamont St.
www.thepatioonlamont.com.

— Bart Mendoza

Mission Bay High School’s
acclaimed eleven-piece student
group The Preservationists will
be going to New Orleans from
April 17-20 to perform, learn
and soak in the culture.  To
raise money for the trip, the
band is holding a fundraising
concert at Tango Del Rey on
March 26. Featuring pianist
Sue Palmer alongside the
Preservationists, the night will
showcase the music of  the Cres-
cent City and selections from
their most recent album, “New
Orleans Preserves.” The trip will
see the Preservationists perform
on historic stages. “We have
already set up shows at Preser-
vation Hall, WWOZ New
Orleans Radio and the New

Orleans Jazz and Heritage
Museum,” said the school’s
musical director, JP Balmat.
“We are also setting up special
workshops/master classes with
professional musicians in the
city. We are hoping to give stu-
dents the trip of  a lifetime,
learning traditional jazz from
its birthplace.” 
• MBHS NEW ORLEANS

FUNDRAISER: Wednesday,
March 26 at TANGO DEL REY,

3567 Del Rey St. $10. 7 p.m.
All ages. www.tangodelrey.-
com.

MUSTHEAR >>
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MISSION BAY HIGH SCHOOL

MBHS IB Music Program is in the
middle of  our March fundraising
campaign. The goal this year is to
take our top music ensemble, The
Preservationists, on a once-in-a-life-
time trip to New Orleans — the birth
place of  jazz. With your help, the
only traditional youth jazz band in
Southern California can make histo-
ry. For more details or to donate, visit
missionbaymusic-donate.crowd-
tilt.com/send-the-preservationists-
to-new-orleans. 

PACIFIC BEACH MIDDLE SCHOOL

• “May Peace Prevail on Earth” is
the theme of  this year’s community
open house on March 27 at PBMS IB
World School. Join leaders from local
government, the San Diego Unified
School District and Rotary Interna-
tional as PBMS and their Partner in
Education (Mission Bay Rotary),
unveil and dedicate an international
peace pole in the PBMS Waves of
Green student garden. The dedica-
tion is from 5:30 to 
6 p.m. For more information, or
visit www.sandi-.net/pbmiddle.

• The Builders Club will don their
pajamas to take over the Mission Bay
Kiwanis meeting on March 20 at the
Broken Yolk. Student president Tay-

lor K. and board members Juan T.,
Jonea T. and Sydney J. from PBMS
will lead the meeting.

CROWN POINT JMA

Crown Point Junior Music Acade-
my will host an auction on Saturday,
March 22 from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. at
the Mission Bay Yacht Club, 1215 El
Carmel Place. Tickets are on sale now
in the school office at $15 per person
or $25 per couple. Dinner and enter-
tainment is included. 

PACIFIC BEACH ELEMENTARY

• Thank you to Big Kahuna’s for
hosting a wonderful Family Fun
Night Fundraiser on Feb. 27. We
enjoyed a great night out! 

• Buy your tickets now for our
Mardi Gras Gala & Auction on April
25. The event will be held at the
Soledad Club. The Euphoria Brass
Band will be performing its 2nd Line
Parade, along with traditional and
contemporary New Orleans-style
music. Tickets can be purchased in
the front office. 

• The school garden has just
received Garden To Cafe (G2C) certi-
fication. Our students are germinat-
ing seeds in our new greenhouse,
planting starts in our beautiful raised
beds and harvesting the edibles for
lunch in the cafeteria. Each class has
dedicated space in our nearly 5,000-
square-foot “outdoor classroom.”  
KATE SESSIONS ELEMENTARY

Please join us for the Friends of
Kate Sessions Auction Event

on Friday, March 21 from 6 to 10
p.m. at the Soledad Club. The
evening will include food, live music,
a silent and a live auction. Every dol-
lar earned supports the students and
programs at Kate Sessions Elemen-
tary. Tickets are $20. To purchase
tickets online, visit www.sandi.-
net/sessions.

FRIENDS OF PACIFIC BEACH 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS (FOPBSS)

• March 26:  FOPBSS meeting at 
6 p.m. at Pacific Beach Middle
School.

• Register for the School Yard Dash
5K Run on April 26. Our largest
fundraiser is the School Yard Dash
5K Run on April 26 and now is the
time to set up your teams. The event
features a kids’ fun run, a walk, a 5K
run, a delicious brunch and a vendor
village. All proceeds benefit MBHS
and PBMS enrichment pro-
grams. Register now at www.school-
yarddash.org.

MBHS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Thank you Cori Meara and the
entire MBHS Alumni Association for
all of  your wonderful donations to
MBHS due to your work with the
Seaside Farmers Market. The market
will truly be missed, as well as the
camaraderie of  seeing all our friends
on Saturdays as we shopped.
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$10
OFF
SERVICES OVER $100

$20
OFF
SERVICES OVER $200

$30
OFF
SERVICES OVER $300

Great
Savings

Excludes tires, batteries and oil chages. Discount off
regular price. Consumer pays all taxs. Most vehicles.
No cash value.Coupon required at time of purchase.
One coupon per total. Not valid with any other offers.
At participating Midas locations, with coupon. Void if
sold copied or transferred and where prohibited by
law. Expires: 06-30-14

Discount off regular price. Lifetime guarantee valid for
as long as you own your car. See manager for limited
guarantee terms. Plus applicable tax. Most vehicles. No
cash value. Not valid with other offers or brake warranty
redemptions. At participating Midas locations, with
coupon. Expires: 06-30-14

Brakes, exhaust, suspension, wheel 
alignments, belts, hoses, headlamps, 
bulbs & more

•  Lifetime guaranteed brake pads 
or shoes installed

•  Comprehensive brake system 
evaluation

STREET LEGAL GOLF CART RENTALS

Our 100% electric carts are perfect for
loading up chairs,umbrellas and friends.
FREE DELIVERY!

We also service weddings, camps, pub
crawls, tournaments, and many other
events. Drivers Available!

Why not make the 
most of the beach?

As low as $60 per day.

CART INFO:
•  100% Electric (lasts up to 25 miles. Standard 

outlet charges cart in 6-8 hours)

•  Choose from 2, 4 ,6 seaters. Top speed 25 mph 

•  Complimentary drop-off & pick-up

CALL TO RESERVE!  
(858) 617-8040  

REC-RENTALS.COM

EDUCATION
NOTEBOOK >>

View the complete school
calendar at bbp.com.



Located directly on Sail Bay this amazing
waterfront property has luxury amenities
and gorgeous views of the water.  Light,
bright and pristine, this 3BR 3BA property
features hardwood and travertine flooring,
imported granite from Brazil, amazing views
from inside the home and from all 3 decks,
a 2-car garage with direct access into the
property, and tons of natural sunlight.  The
master retreat features bay views and
opens up to your own private patio.  View
sparkling sunlit water and beautiful 
dramatic sunsets from one of your 3 
southwest-facing patios. Truly an 
entertainer's delight with upgrades at every
turn.  Enjoy peaceful serenity on the
bayfront with its calm tranquil waters, 
sailboats and sandy beach at your
doorstep. 

4011 Fanuel Street 
Pacific Beach 

Open this Sunday 1-4pm

Just Listed on Sail Bay •  Open this Sunday 1 - 4

Offered between 
$1,300,000 & $1,500,000

858•459•0202
David Schroedl

858•922•6929 
Lizpotter217@gmail.com

BRE #01888003

Elizabeth Potter

DavidKnowsLaJolla@gmail.com  
BRE #00982592

DavidKnowsLaJolla.com
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See photos & videos at
www.rightchoiceseniorliving.org

(619) 246-2003
Call for Tour. Private rooms w/bath

•  Residential Assisted Living Homes
•  Quality & Passionate 24/7 Care
•   Enriching Activities & Outings
•  Loving Care, Great Locations, Great Food
•  Memory/Dementia Care Offered
•  Hospice, Short term stays (respite) OK

Lic # 374602704, 37460329

Hubbs-SeaWorld Research Insti-
tute’s (HSWRI) research scientist
and Seabass in the Classroom (SITC)
program coordinator Mike Shane
was expected to deliver juvenile
white seabass to Mission Bay High
School in San Diego on March 13 in
furtherance of  local education.  

The SITC program incorporates a
hands-on learning experience into a
school science curriculum and cou-
ples it with field activities related to
the release of  cultured marine fish.
The program teaches students
about aquaculture and stock
enhancement by growing, feeding,
tagging and releasing the fish into
local waters. 

The juvenile fish have been cul-
tured and raised at HSWRI’s Carls-
bad fish hatchery since December
2013 and are now ready to “go to
school” as part of  Mission Bay High
School’s brand-new Seabass in the
Classroom education program.
Mission Bay’s program is one of  five
local school programs that will ben-
efit from expansion of  the Insti-
tute’s SITC program because of  the
ongoing support of  SDG&E and
other private local donors and part-
ners.

In August, the SDG&E Environ-
mental Champions program
renewed its grant support toward
the SITC educational school pro-
gram at $25,000. 

The SDG&E Environmental
Champions program is designed to

benefit students in the local com-
munity who might not otherwise
have the opportunity to expand
their educational horizons and
explore the exciting potential of  a
career or higher educational
endeavors in marine research, envi-
ronmental or related sciences.

Once released, the students’ cul-
tured seabass are tracked by tags
embedded in their cheeks.

This HSWRI program is an exten-
sion of  the Ocean Resources
Enhancement and Hatchery Pro-
gram (OREHP). OREHP is the result
of  an extraordinary partnership

between California state resources
and agencies, public utility compa-
nies, fishers, fishing groups and the
scientific community to restore the
depleted populations of  recreation-
ally and commercially important
marine fish.

OREHP releases thousands of  fish
each year and on Aug. 21, it
released its two millionth white
seabass. Adult fish have been recov-
ered up to 13 years after release and
more than 350 miles from their
release site.

For more information, call Steve
Walters at (858) 273-1313.

OCEANOGRAPHIC EDUCATION For the first time, students at Mission Bay High
School will have a chance to partner with the Hubbs-SeaWorld Research Institute
in the hands-on Seabass in the Classroom program. Courtesy photo

Hubbs, MBHS team on oceanographic education



Your Local 
Crownpoint Contractor

Residential Kitchen 
&

Bath Remodeling Experts

Shawn Murphy 
(858) 349-6411

www.CoastalDesignServices.com
Lic #685900

Fence Repair
Termite Damage

John M Barrie
Carpenter/Handyman

J3182@live.com • 619-246-8929

All Exterior Work

Free Estimates

Guaranteed Work

TELEVISION

THRIVE 8 WEEK  
EXPERIENCE

sdthrive.le-vel.com
facebook.com/sdthrive

Call (855) 443.6242

for FREE
EXCLUSIVE, NEX-GEN SIGNUP! 

or email: sdthrive@gmail.com

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

San Diego’s Premier House Cleaning
and Carpet Cleaning Service

Competitive Pricing. 
Weekend and same day service.

A Perfect Shine
Cleaning Service

APerfectShine.com
619.269.1745

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckiegjr@att.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

TREE SERVICES

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com

Licenced Plumber
with years of experience in residential homes

Prompt, Professional and Affordable 
Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

MOVING

Miller Aerating -Save Water!
“Lawn Aeration Starting at $40 -  
Fertilizer Included!”

*Competitive Pricing
*Locally Owned & Operated

Call Matt Today: 858-945-2717
Lic#B2013022727 www.milleraeriting.com

Spring 
Special!

CERAMIC TILE
REFINISHERS
Specialist since 1984

Mexican/Saltillo 
Paver Restoration

Cleaning • Stripping • Staining • Sealing

Tile, Grout, & 
Caulking Restoration 

Cleaning • Repair • Grout Coloring

www.ceramictilerefinishers.com

760.751.9765

Lic # 687050

NATE THE 
HANDYMAN CAN!
ACCOMMODATE ALL YOUR

HANDYMAN NEEDS!
FREE ESTIMATES! SR. DISCOUNTS
CALL NATE 619.980.7106
LIC# 2017626 BONDED IN SD 7 YRS!

ROOFING

Inside/Outside Screens & Track Cleaning
Residential Specialist Commercial  

Licensed & Insured. 
Senior and Military Discounts

A 

Glass 

Act 

Window

Cleaning 

(619) 384-7615

Get your FREE estimate today!

ELECTRICIAN
WINDOWS

TILES

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

HAULING SENIOR SERVICES

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

Enhance Your Living Space
with Gary Gelbman 
Home Improvement 
Repair & Remodel
Electrical, Carpentry, Plumbing
Decks, Roof Repair, Drywall,
Fences, Ceramic Tile

619.889.0604
CA Lic# 574771

CONSTRUCTION

NEED CASH?

THRIFT TRADER
Everything $5.99 or 4 for $20

BUY • SELL • TRADE
We pay cash for clothing, records,

DVDs, CDs, and books

Pacific Beach
1416 Garnet Ave. 858.272.7283

Ocean Beach
4879 Newport Ave. 619.222.5011

North Park
3939 Iowa St. 619.444.CASH

San Diego
2947 El Cajon Blvd. 619.261.1744

GUARANTEED SAFE, NON-TOXIC
ORGANIC CARPET CLEANING

619.733.1559 BLAKECARPETCLEANING.COM

10% OFF 1st Service
Do you suffer from 
allergies, asthma? 
Own pets? “We 
provide a Safe & Soap
Free Green Cleaning
process for your home
or office.” 
See our website below.

Green 
Cleaning of:

• Carpet
• Tile & Grout
• UpholsteryVoicemail

& text
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Over 20 Years of Experience
619.632.7770

www.robselectricalservices.com

Your Local Electrical Experts
ROB’S ELECTRICAL SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
Boxes/Circuit Breakers
Pole/High Voltage Work
Indoor/Outdoor Lighting
Ceiling/Attic/Exhaust Fans
Outlets/Switches/Fixtures
Troubleshooting/Lighting
Pool/Spa/Jacuzzi Wiring
Home Theater
Home Automation Electronics
FREE Estimate 
10% military + senior discounts

C-10 License CA. 
#966537

HANDYMAN

619.638.0228
Lic #877075

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE
FREE ESTIMATES

CLD
ELECTRIC

• Senior Discounts
• Expert Troubleshooting

cldelectric.com

PAINTING

Your Ad Here! 
as low as

$45/week!
Call Kim

858.270.3103
x140 

www.DeLaCruzLandscaping.com
Water Wise Landscaping

FREE Estimates
Residential & Commercial 

Maintenance
Landscape Lighting

Drip Irrigation & Troubleshooting
Tree Trimming & Wood Fences

Custom Landscapes

619 200-7663
LIC#808864

CLEANING

HEALTH

PLUMBING

Home Service Directory

SENIOR SERVICES

$25 Wheelbarrow
$150 1/2 Cord • $300 Cord

FREE AREA DELIVERY
*Does not include Sales Tax

POINT LOMA
FIREWOOD

4104 Voltaire St. - 619.224.2010

FIREWOOD

Seniors Needed!
Do you have the “heart of a volunteer?”

Help other seniors and earn a little extra money.
Flexible hours…you set your schedule!

www.seniorshelpingseniors.com/sandiego
Call 619.346.4535 today!

ANTIQUES

TOP 
DOLLAR

PAID FOR
QUALITY

ANTIQUES
& ART

CHRISTIAN CHAFFEE

619.299.3448

SAVE THIS AD • SAVE THIS AD
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CONSTRUCTION

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

Got a Lawn?
• Water rates are increasing…
• Supplies are decreasing…
• It’s Time we make a change!

Water Saving Landscapes

Specializing in lawn removal
& beautiful low-maintenance,
water-friendly landscapes

(619) 920-5296

C-27#797867 • LawnAlterNativessd.com

CARPENTER
2 5  y e a r s  L o c a l  E x p e r i e n c e

Kitchens, 
Decks or Additions,

Even Small Stuff

Rich 858-414-7318

HAULING

REMODELING CONSTRUCTION
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CicloSDias is co-sponsored by the
San Diego County Bicycle Coalition
and Discover PB, the beach commu-
nity’s business improvement district
(BID).

Sections of  streets in Pacific Beach
will be closed to car traffic along
Garnet Avenue from Ingraham
Street to Mission Boulevard, includ-
ing Cass Street from Garnet Avenue
to Turquoise Street and from
Turquoise Street to La Jolla Mesa
Drive.

Street parking is affected at mid-
night the night before until 5 p.m.
the day of  the event to allow for
street cleaning. Cars parked on the
route after midnight will be towed,
according to organizers.

In addition to the road closures
for the route itself, side streets along
the route will also be effected.
Streets one block east  (Dawes) and
west (Bayard) of  Cass Street will be
closed to traffic and will be “No
Parking” areas. Streets two blocks
south of  Garnet (Hornblower) will

also be closed to traffic and parking.
“No Parking” zones are from 7

a.m. to 4 p.m. March 30. Streets
close officially at 9:30 a.m. and will
reopen at 3 p.m.

The car-free day is an opportuni-
ty for people to experience Pacific
Beach from a different perspective,
said Sara Berns, Discover PB’s exec-
utive director.

“CicloSDias is a chance for local
people, and hopefully from neigh-
boring communities, to really expe-
rience a portion of  our business dis-
trict without the constraint of  cars
and to really slow down and check
out all of  the great businesses you
might miss while driving by,” said
Berns, who noted Pacific Beach busi-
nesses are encouraged to participate
by being allowed to set up in front of
their businesses for this one day only
for any outdoor display or seating. 

Berns said, however, that all
health department, ABC and city
regulations must still be followed.
For example, no cooking outside is
allowed by businesses, but setting up
tables and chairs for people to sit and
eat food ordered from inside is per-
mitted.

“This is an opportunity to see
some of  the great movements in
public space that are happening all
over and show PB what could be,”
said Berns. “We hope everyone
comes out and takes a ride or stroll
along the route with their family
and friends to check out PB in a new
way.” 

Andy Hanshaw, executive direc-
tor of  San Diego County Bicycle
Coalition, which spearheaded last
year’s first CicloSDias, said the roots
of  the cycling event can be traced to
Bogata, Columbia, which held simi-
lar pro-cycling events as a “response
to pollution and traffic congestion.”

Ever since, non-motorized days
have been embraced international-
ly, including in the United States.
Hanshaw said five such events were
held last year in the Los Angeles
area.

Hanshaw said the goals of  CicloS-
Dias events are many.

He said the March 30 event
should benefit Pacific Beach.

“It’s a great opportunity in the
non-tourist season to get more peo-
ple into the beach community, and
for local residents to really see the

community,” he said. “We’re excit-
ed to be working with the PB com-
munity. This is a great opportunity
for people of  all ages to come togeth-
er and move about in an entirely dif-
ferent way.”

Moving forward, Henshaw said
the idea will be to host CicloSDias

events in different neighborhoods of
San Diego to introduce residents to
the advantages of  non-motorized
travel.

For more information, visit
www.sdcbc.org or www.pacific-
beach.org.

CYCLING >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

THE FACES OF FUN The CicloSDias event is, of course, intended to be a fun, fam-

ily-oriented event. Courtesy photo

CLASS “A” DRIVERS WANTED Pacific
Tank Lines, Inc. is a Premier, full service
petroleum carrier that is dedicated to the
highest levels of safety and customer
service. We are expanding and are look-
ing for professional drivers to join our
elite team of individuals. * Local Work  *
New Equipment  * Health, Dental and
Life Insurance * Vision * 401(k) Plan.  *
Excellent Income Opportunities! *Ongoing
Trainin Requirements: * Must have 3 yrs
recent class A experience * Must be at
least 25 years old* Must have Tankers &
Hazmat Endorsements * Excellent Driv-
ing Record (no more than 1.5 pts for past
3 yrs) Please Fill Out Applications at: 
www.pacifictanklines.com Questions?
Call us at (877) PTL-JOB  

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN HERE Get
FAA approved Aviation Maintenance
Technician training. Financial assistance
available. Post 9/11 GI Bill accepted. Job
placement assistance. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 888-242-3214  
BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE

BARBER SALON is now hiring licensed
barber/stylist..comission/boothrent 
available...if you are interesed please
contact Saida @ (619)756-7778 or 
(619) 929-7310

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for
NEW Career. *Underwater Welder. Com-
mercial Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job
placement and financial aid for those
who qualify. 800-321-0298. 

CARPET DISTRIBUTORS SALE Carpet
for your home at wholesale.
619-504-7931 303-908-9599 Go to
www.ademaandassociates.com  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys,
Pizza Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost
$20. R. T. 3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB
177, Greenville, SC 29611. (864)295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS
Feel better now and try risk free today:
www. MyMangosteen.net 

FULL SIZE MATTRESS SET Must get rid
of fast!! $13 (619) 929-5336 

MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Hand-
made & handcrafted jewelry. Unique and
at low prices! www. Makayla-AnnDe-
signs.com  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

QUEEN MATTRESS SET in plastic for
sale. $130 (619) 761-0113  

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps stu-
dents of all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr.
tutorLindsey@gmail.com 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes,
accessories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35,
Designer BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619)
985-6700 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www. PaperBack-
Swap.com!  
GOT OLD COMIC BOOKS? Local collec-
tor seeks vintage comic books and
paperbacks from 1950s and older. Let’s
make a deal! Contact me at sandiego-
comics@yahoo.com. 

GREAT DEAL Very well taken care of,
2006 Hyundai SANTE FE FWD 2.7L V6.
Won’t last long. The Exterior has a few
imperfections (doors have some small
dents), but the Interior has been kept in
Great condition, NON-Smoker, NO Pets).
Everything works fine. All Power. Ice Cold
A/ C. Never abused (Grown adult driver).
Smooth engine and transmission. No
accidents...matching numbers. Some of
the work done within the last couple of
years: Major Tune-Up, New Brakes, New
Radiator, Transmission Flush, Recent oil
change. The car looks, runs and drives
terrific. It recently passed CA Smog Test
without any issues Nov. 2013. Broken
speaker cover and trim piece on the driv-
er side door, Cracked mirror on the driv-
er side sun visor, Minor exterior body
dings. Some minor dent on drivers side
door. Please note that you are buying a
used car and it has been subjected to
normal wear and tear, both cosmetical-
ly and mechanically. I descibed the vehi-
cle as accuratelly as possible, however,
there’s no possible way to include every
detail. CLEAN TITLE in hand. All deposits
are non-refundable. This Vehicle is sold
“AS IS” and “WHERE IS”. Well below
Blue Book at $6299. Cash only, no trades
please. Really. No Trades please. Local
pickup at buyer’s expense. Any ques-
tions, feel free to ask...Thank you!  858-
518-2843

FRENCH BULLDOG Puppies, health
guaranteed, 1m & 2f, 9 weeks, updated
on all shots, $900, (619) 521-9868 
chelhandler1@aol.com 

WWW.CUTTINGEDGEK9.COM CUTTING
EDGE K9 REHAB Has Been Featured On
Local & National News, Radio, A Number
Of Local Papers & Magazine Articles.
Swimming is one of our strongest rec-
ommendations for most K9’s. It is an
ideal form of exercise for a many rea-
sons. Our rehab services offer assisted
swimming in a warm water environment.
The benefits are: • Non-weight-bearing
(reducing stress on joints) • Facilitates
full use of the front and hind legs vs.
partial use as seen with underwater
treadmills • Dogs are often able to
actively swim although unable to move
their legs on land (due to stroke/ spinal
injury) • Allows manual techniques by
therapist/ manual resistance to an affect-
ed limb • Swimming in a controlled envi-
ronment is the safest way for clients to
exercise. • Speeds recovery following

injury/ surgery • Improves function &
quality of life • Works reciprocal muscle
groups (helps correct muscle imbal-
ances) • Reduces pain & inflammation •
Reduces canine obesity thus decreasing
the risk of other health-related problems
• Increases strength, range of motion &
cardiovascular conditioning • Prevents
overheating through proper water tem-
perature • Increases tolerance for
extended cardiovascular training •
Decreases recovery time • Reduces
post-exercise soreness • Provides good
cross training for the competitive, athlet-
ic dog (619) 227-7802  

REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES. No job too small. Call
to see our portfolio or Email us at
RichardNileConstruction@yahoo.com
(619) 684-0336  

BUSY HOUSEWIFE OR CAREER
WOMAN I can help you with:
**Grocery shopping
**Running errands
**Household management
$20 per hour + mileage
Call Kirsty 619 379 8750  

LJ ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS Con-
struction permits, blueprints, Residential
Designs. LOW RATES!!! SE HABLA
ESPANOL LIC.#069268 (619) 817-7787    

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? THINKING
OF ADOPTION? Open or closed adoption.
YOU choose the family. LIVING EXPENS-
ES PAID. Abbys One True Gift Adoptions.
Call 24/7. 866-413-6294.  

L&R ELECTRICAL SERVICES
C10#988776 Panel upgrades, light and
ceiling fan installation, outlets, kitchen/

bath and remodel work, troubleshoot-
ing. We stand by our work, give us a try.
760-214-4188   

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other
oil/ gas interests. Send details to: P. O.
Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM
FUND RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS-
VERY PROFITABLE  

NEW ON THE MARKET North Park office
building @ 3930 Utah St @ $1.85 mil.
F&C, owner will sell or exchange for? Will
carry all financing. Other properties avail-
able. Geo. Jonilonis Rltr @ 619 454 4151  
DEL MAR LAGOON VIEW HOME buy,
lease or lease option, $1.65mil. Many
more RE opportunities. Geo Jonilonis Rltr
619 454 4151 

To place your classified ads, go on-
line to sdnews.com. Legal ads, ficti-
cious business statements, call Kim 858-
270-3103 x 140

CREATIVE WORKSHOP
If you are a female adult caregiver helping a 

parent and longing for some "me time", then take
some time to enjoy art, listen to ancient stories
and write about your experiences. Using your

imagination leads to rejuvenation.
This free six-session workshop will take place at

an art gallery in Liberty Station every other 
Saturday morning starting March 22 and offers a
supportive place for YOU. No writing experience

necessary. Pre-registration required. 
For more information: 

www.facebook.com/appliedmythology or 
858-405-7503.

San Diego’s Welcoming Service
“Welcoming Residents & Connecting Businesses”

858.997.6256
Call for complimentary gift packages!
newcomerssandiego.com | julie@newcomerssandiego.com

$995

$100
One Coupon per visit. Expires: 03-31-14
Not valid with any other offer. 

Exterior only wash & wax 
Plus hand dry

100% HAND WASH

OFF
mv

FULL DETAIL SERVICES AVAILABLE
891 Turquoise St.

488-1900

Any Full Service Wash
Includes:

•windows (inside & out)
• wash •vacuum • hand dry

FOREIGN&DOMESTIC
CAR REPAIRPB

1727 Garnet Avenue - P.B.
Across from Vons in Plaza Center

pbforeign.com

858-270-1142

Pacific Beach’sONLY Foreign CarSpecialists

$1000 ANY OIL CHANGE
includes

30 POINT INSPECTION
• Change up to 4 qts. • Install new oil filter

• Lubricated chassis • Top off vital fluids
• Complete safety inspection • Most vehicles

+$3 EPA charge

not valid with any other
offers or specials.
Expires 04/30/14

$40 OFF
ANY SERVICE OVER $150

not valid with any other offers or specials. Expires 04/30/14

OFF

Cruiser 
King

3830 Mission Blvd., Mission Beach

(858) 488-6341
Not valid with other offers. Must present 

coupon at time of purchase. Exp. 6-30-14

BEACH CRUISER RENTAL

BEACH CRUISER SPECIAL

$10
A DAY

$40
A WEEK

$149.95

HELP WANTED 250

� general help wanted

� career training

� rummage sales

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3536 Ashford St., San Diego, CA 92111
in Clairemont.

gjonilonis@att.net
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

SERVICES OFFERED 450

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE

ITEMS WANTED 325

AUTOS FOR SALE 350

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

� adoption services

� pet services

� electrician

REAL ESTATE  800
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Alex Rojas 858-863-4141 
BRE #01400985
www.SPRESD.com

Shore Point Real Estate Homes

Four bedrooms, Three Baths with 2300 sqft.

$1,050,000-1,075,000
New luxury living at the beach. Appointed with smart home technology, solar

electricity, stainless steel appliances, granite, travertine, hardwood floors and

a large rooftop deck with bay and ocean views. Just six blocks to the beach

and is walking distance to the grocery store, shops, bars, restaurants and

everything that Pacific Beach has to offer. Little expense was spared on the

building of these homes and will likely set a new standard of living and

lifestyle at the beach.

1342, 1346, 1350 Thomas Ave.

Condo in Crown Point
This 1300 sqft 3 Br 2 Ba is close to the
Bay. Located on a quiet residential street
with a garage. Lots of natural light, granite
counters,custom cabintry and 2 balconies

4011 Promontory Street
$595K

WindanSea Condo
This La Jolla 1 Br 1 Ba 713 sqft condo is 2
blocks to WindanSea Beach. 3rd floor unit
with custom cabintry, granite counters and
new carpets.

6455 La Jolla Blvd #351
$360K

Pacific Beach Townhome
This 2 Br 2.5 Ba 1240 sqft townhome
was remodeled in 2014. Only minutes
from the beach. Located perfectly in a
residential neighborhood of Pacific
Beach.

2171 Felspar Street
$529K

New Construction

Thomas Beach Homes
1 Sold, 2 in Escrow. 

Call now to reserve one of our next new homes!

Call Alex to 
sell your 

house too!

Exclusive!

Who’s 
Next?

I N  E S C R O W

We love Pacific Beach as
much as you! We are a new
team to serve you better! 
Over 40 years combined 
experience we are dedicated to
helping you buy and sell smarter

It’s a great time to sell and plenty of good
reasons to buy. Let’s talk strategy to help
you understand why. - Nicole|858.8291049

CA BRE 01895180

www.LaJollaRealEstate.biz Ashley | Marsha | Brandy

Alex Rojas
Shore Point Real Estate
858-863-4141
CA BRE #01400985

Houses & Condos Wanted!
I have buyers for Pacific Beach & La Jolla.

Call Alex Today!

W W W. S P R E S D . C O M

Thinking of Selling?
Check your home’s value at

HomeValues92109.com
619.822.0093

DRE# 01371100

Marc Lipschitz | 619 • 857• 2882
mlipschitz@pacificsir.com | BRE #01048968 

2476 La Marque St, San Diego
Spectacular 4br/2ba home with plenty of patio space on both
floors. Ocean, bay & city light views can be seen from this
recently updated custom built home designed and built by
Tom Allen. Enjoy dazzling Sea World fireworks from this
North Pacific Beach home. Updates include new hardwood
floors, freshly painted interior and updated fireplaces in the
living room and master bedroom. The office could be 
converted to a media room. Conveniently located just 
minutes from the freeway.

Offered at: $995,000

OP
EN

SU
N

1-
4

858.876.4672    
www.Sell858.com CalBRE #01204419

JOHN TOLERICO…
your go-to Realtor in San Diego
John has been selling real estate in La Jolla and coastal 
San Diego for over 17 years. No one works harder for you.

·     Buy, Sell, or 1031 Exchange
·     World wide exposure on multiple web sites
·     Superior marketing that gets results
·     Voted Best Realtor 3 straight years 
·     A Top 100 BHHS Realtor
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Karen: 619-379-1194 •  Mike: 619-384-8538
E-mail: PacificParadiseRealty@gmail.com
Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA BRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA BRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

Single Level House 
with an open floorplan on one of the
nicest streets in North Pacific Beach

This 4 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom home has a large Living Room
with fireplace, Huge Family Room with open beam ceiling, 
& gorgeous real Hardwood floors. It's Light and Bright & has 
2 car garage off the alley. Located in the heart of North PB &
just a short stroll to the ocean beaches, bay, shopping 
& entertainment. Don’t miss this one at $995,000

     Kathy Evans 858.775.1575 Cal BRE #00872108
Coastal Properties

Spring into your new home!

2 Brand New Construction PB homes will be ready in time for summer fun. 
Luxurious master suite, landscaping in front and back yard, and pre-wired for 
security system. Private Bay and/or Ocean view roof deck w/outdoor fireplace. 

3 Blks to Sail Bay, 6 Blks to Ocean.

1422 & 1424 Thomas Ave

©MMVII Sotheby's International Realty Affiliates LLC. A Realogy Company. All Rights Reserved. Sotheby's International
Realty® is a registered trademark licensed to Sotheby's International Realty Affiliates. An Equal Opportunity 
Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

CA DRE#01767484

CARZ
www.SanDiegoCarz.com

Cars starting at $2,990
MARK HADDAWAY

3196 MIDWAY DR.

(619)224-0500

Which of These Costly Mistakes 
Will You Make When You Sell 

Your Mission Beach/Pacific Beach Home?
MISSION BEACH/PACIFIC

BEACH - A new report has just
been released which reveals 7
costly mistakes that most home-
owners make when selling their
home, and a 9 Step System that
can help you sell your home fast
and for the most amount of
money.

This industry report shows
clearly how the traditional ways
of selling homes have become less
and less effective in today’s mar-
ket. The fact of the matter is three
quarters of homesellers don’t get
what they want for their home
and become disillusioned and
worse - financially disadvantaged
when they put their home on the
market.

As this report uncovers, most
homesellers make 7 deadly mis-
takes that cost them literally thou-
sands of dollars. The good news is
that each and every one of these
mistakes is entirely preventable.

In answer to this issue, industry
insiders have prepared a free spe-
cial report entitled “The 9 Step
System to Get Your Home Sold Fast
and For Top Dollar”

To hear a brief recorded 
message about how to order
your free copy of this report, call 
1-800-467-9064 and enter ID#
2001. You can call anytime, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  

Call NOW to find out how you
can get the most money for your
home.

Courtesy of  Real Estate Info San Diego CA 01057701

OPEN HOUSES
LA JOLLA
Fri 12-3 Sat/Sun 1-4pm7757 Eads Ave. #4A...........2BR/2BA... . . . . . .$698,00.....................Irene Chandler & Jim Shultz 858-926-9343
Sat & Sun 1-4pm . . . . .7757 Eads Ave. #A4 ..........2BR/2BA  . . . . . . .$698,000 ..................Irene Chandler & Jim Shultz 858-775-6782
Sat 1-4 Sun 12-4pm  . .5562 Caminito Consuelo ....3BR/3BA  . . . . . . .$747,000 .......................................Patricia Denning •  449-5899
Sat & Sun 1-4pm . . . . .1334 Caminito Arriata ........4BR/3BA  . . . . . . .$1,235,000................Irene Chandler & Jim Shultz 858-775-6782
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .2252 Caminito Preciosa Sur3BR/3BA  . . . . . . .$699,000Irene ...................Chandler & Jim Shultz 858-775-6782
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .7977 Caminito Del Cid .......3BR/3BA  . . . . . . .$899,000...................................Sandra Cohen •  619-218-2390
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .7405 Draper .....................4BR/3.5BA  . . . . .$1,595,000 ................................Justin Salbato •  858-405-2405
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .1684 Los Altos Rd .............5BR/5BA  . . . . . . .$2,495,000-$2,995,000 Judy Corrente •  858-414-5448
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .7781 Hillside Dr. ................4BR/4BA  . . . . . . .$2,595,000-$2,795,876...............Susana Corrigan & Patty Cohen

858-229-8120
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .8641 Ruette Monte Carlo ...6BR/6.5BA  . . . . .$5,995,000 ................................Judy Corrente •  858-414-5448

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .2476 La Marque St............4BR/2BA  . . . . . . .$995,000...................................Marc Lipschitz •  619-857-2882
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .4011 Fanuel St..................3BR/3BA  . . . . . . .$1,300,000-$1,500,000 Elizabeth Potter •  858-922-6929
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .1111 Wilbur Ave. ...............3BR/3BA  . . . . . . .$1,150,000..........................Karen & Mike Dodge •  619-379-1194

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Sat & Sun 11-4pm . . . .2520 Rosecrans St. ...........4BR/2BA  . . . . . . .$795,000 ....................................Robert Realty •  619-852-8827
Sat & Sun 11-4pm . . . .3415 John St. ...................4BR/3BA  . . . . . . .$1,250,000-$1,350,000 Robert Realty •  619-852-8827
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .4343 Orchard....................4BR/4BA  . . . . . . .$1,250,000 ....................................Lionel Silva •  619-804-8085

BAY HO / STONEHAVEN
Fri 11-4 Sat 11-5pm  . .4463 Caminito Cuarzo........3BR/2BA  . . . . . . .$675,000.....................................Larry Carmel •  858-692-1160

CARMEL VALLEY
Sat & Sun 1-4pm . . . . .10906 Cloverhurst Way ......5BR/4BA  . . . . . . .$1,399,000 .................................Brenda Wyatt •  858-775-7333

DEL MAR
Sat 10-2pm  . . . . . . . .2265 La Amatista Rd. ........4BR/2.5BA  . . . . .$2,095,000................................Yvonne Oberle •  619-316-3188

SORRENTO VALLEY
Sat 12-2 Sun 1-4pm  . ....10592 Moorland Heights Way...3BR/2BA  . . .$695,000................................Michelle Serafini •  858-829-6210

SPRING VALLEY
Call for a Private Tour...3BR/3BA, Views, Fireplace ....  . . . . . . . . . . . . .$425,000-$445,000.............Alexandra Mouzas •  619-518-2755
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4444 Mission Blvd.,  Pacif ic Beach •  (858) 272.9696
www.remax-coastalproperties-ca.com

CA BRE # 00935682

SCOTT BOOTH
(858)775-0280
scottboothsd@gmail.com
CA BRE  #01397371

KATHY EVANS
(858) 775-1575 
isellbeach.com
CA BRE# 00872108

If you are looking to buy or sell a home, 
who better to trust than 92109’s Top Team.
Call the I Sell Beach Team today!

Stylish Sail Bay Home
6 Year New, Upgraded & Spacious
4Br/4Ba. Beautiful hardwood floors
throughout, charming master suite
with marble and travertine bath,
impressive crown molding and 

decorative railings, and 300 sf roof
deck with sweeping bay views. 

2,150 sq ft of elegance!
1167 Oliver Ave

Spacious Thomas Condo
Top floor corner 2Br/2Ba condo w/views

of Pacific Ocean & La Jolla Hills. Walk
across the street to shops, restaurants,
or the beach. Master suite offers vanity

area & private bath; generous closet
throughout. Fall in love with the huge

kitchen and natural light from windows
on 3 sides! Comes with 2 garage 

parking spots. 
881 Thomas Ave #22

New Condo Listing
Beautiful North PB 3Br/3Ba 1,300 sq. ft.
Condo. End unit with Southern exposure
features lots of natural light, upgraded
flooring, and an attached 2-Car garage

plus 1 extra parking space. Only 
3 blocks to the Beach and walking 
distance to shops and restaurants. 

Just in time for Spring!
1009 Tourmaline #4

Coming Soon to PB!
2 Brand NEW 2,300sf 4Br/3.5Ba Single

Family Homes. Completion by mid 
May ‘14. These gorgeous homes offer

both the serenity and excitement of the
Beach Lifestyle. Versatile home features
Penthouse room with wet bar opens to
large roof deck with ocean and/or bay
views. Priced To Move You, get them

before they are gone!
1422 & 1424 Thomas Ave

JU
ST
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91909’s 
Top Team

KATHY EVANS & SCOTT BOOTH

4990 Foothill Charming Cape Cod!
3BR/3BA, 1,540 sq. ft., 8,100 sq. ft. lot.
Spacious floor plan, multi sunny deck, city
view roof deck, 2 car garage.
Priced at $895,00

814 Nantasket Court Charming Cape Cod townhome!
2BR/2BA, spacious 1,558 sq. ft., 2 car garage, large lower
patio, open kit, on a lush and sunny court.

Priced at $975,00

Steve Cairncross  858-735-1045 www.SteveSellsCoastal.com  CA BRE #0859218

3575 Bayside Lane
Beautifully updated Bay Front Townhome. This corner unit has sweeping Bay
views to the South and East, all the way to Downtown and Sea World 
Fireworks. Seller has spared no expense in renovating the interior and 
exterior. Full 3rd bath was recently added, along with new Air Conditioning,
newer floor to ceiling windows & coverings and nice Kitchen and Bath 
finishes. Two garage parking spaces. Sold fully furnished. $1,450,000

Greg Flaherty
Broker/Owner

858-692-0185
CA BRE #00935682

Call Beau about his 45 day 

S A L E S
GUARANTEE!

Beau Trickey
Mobile: 858.334.3019
Office: 858.272.9696
beau@beautrickey.com
CA BRE #01473230

1151 Sparrow Lake •  Chula Vista 

Just Sold for $510,000
3633-3635 Bayside Lane

RARE ITEM! Home or duplex on 
BAY FRONT! Long term vacation rental
history with many future bookings in
place. Large Front unit has 3 floors 
w/bay front views. Huge master w/large 
dressing area & Bath; exclusive use large
patio and 3 decks. Rear unit has 
2 bedrooms & townhome w/separate
master & 2 decks for outdoor use.

Don Hawthorne
858-692-8161
CA BRE# 00523473

Just Reduced
$2,595,000 DANE

SCHARETG
858-504-3263
CA BRE #01345168

COMING SOON

Beautiful 4Br/2Ba Home. 
Amazing views, pool, 

3 car garge.
$1,295,000 to $1,395,000
Call Dane for details today!

2133 Harbour Heights Road

Outstanding Brokerage Office Of The Year For
ALL Of Re/Max In California & Hawaii For 2013

Coastal Properties




